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-~,funds Earmarked
'

-

.

.

.

For New. Library

A total of $960,000 earmarked
for construction of a new library is
included in the $1,365,547 capital
imp~ovements expenditures ·recommended for FHS by Gov. John An-

A & L Presents

'Hen_ry IV' Next _
The Canadian Players will present Shakespeare's "Henry IV,
Part One" in the next Artists and
Lectures Series performance at 8
p.m. Feb. 11 in Sheridan Coliseum.
The ticket exchange will start
Monday in the Memorial Union.
Since the processing of student
~"~activity tickets will not be c'omppleted for the ticket exchange, the
' ·green IBM card will be accepted
-and punc~ed for the purpose of
obtaining tickets.
The Canadian Players will include three of the first graduating
class of Canada's new National
Theatre School. Directing the play
is Desmond Scott who is also connected-with the-National-Theatre
School.
In the cast for "Henry IV" are:
·Peter Haskell-Prince Hal, Ron
Bishop-Falstaff, Felix MunsoHenry IV, Ted D'Arms-Hotspur,
Mary Benning-Lady Percy, John
Davies-Glendower, John Hechet-Mortimer, Nancy Shaffner-Lady Mortimer, Jerry Martin-Prince
John, Leo Leyden-Bardolph, .Joyce
Campion-Mistress Quickly, and
Eric. Donkin-Sherriff.
~on Bishop, who has starred on
Broadway, in Winnipeg, Vancouver
~and Toronto, besides innumerable
J. other united States centers joins
· Eric Donkin, a Canadian whose
work is knowr. right across Can&da
and whose experience includes a
~even month run as le~d in a revue
in Montreal.
;
Leo Leyden, an alumnus of Ca"nadian Players, originally· from the
famous Abbey Theatre in Dublin,
now one of those actors who works
alternately between Canada an
New York, is back v.ith Mary Benning, star of last year's "Twelfth
Night" production and who has
been playing in England between
Canadian Players tours.
Directly from New York are actors Ted D'Arms, Peter Haskell
and Felix Munso, and directly from
England is Patrick Blackwell, all
established and talented performers of considerable experience.
The Players will perfonn in 24
states this tour.

derson in his budget message to
the Legislature.
The funds are pending Jegislative approval and work on the
. library cannot begin until late
next summer, since the funds
will not be available until July 1
when the 1964 fiscal year begins.
Currently the library is sched'."
uled to be built south -of the present
library and east of Malloy Hall,
the new speech and music center
now under construction.
Forsyth Library, built in 1926,
will be remodeled into a classroom
and administration building.
Of the proposed appropriation,
$395,547 is to go to the dormitory
fund. Walter Keating, comptroller,
said the dormitory allocation is not ·
designated for any specific purpose, but is expected to be used to
construct an addition to McMindes
Hall, women's residence.
The $10,000 to be used for
equipment will go primarily to
industrial arts, according to
Keating.
Among the six state colleges
and universities, the total capital
improvements~xpenditures re~ommended for FHS was second only
to the University of Kansas'
$2,_751,000.
In addition to the improvement·
funds, Gov. Anderson rec6mmended
a $4,436,874 operating budget for
the college.

Ugly Man Contest
Plans Announced

Plans have been completed for
the Ugly Man contest sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity.
As now stipulated, professors
are safe, since they cannot be nominated for this title, although they
are eligible to vote.
Students must be sponsored by
any organization which believes
him ugly enough to merit an investment of $2. AU entries must be
accompanied by a 5x7 photograph
of the nominee in a ridiculous pose,
and the uglier the better.
Voting will be done by dropping
pennies into · the pocket of any
Alpha Phi Omega member and
prizes are offered. The ugly man
will receive a plaque and a larger
trophy will be awarded the organization sponsoring him.
In addition to this, a check will
be presented to the Endowment
Assn. by APO.
An entry deadline has not been
set.

~resident Won't Intervene

In UCF Funds Squabble

•;,

;

President M. C. Cunningham"s
decision not to overrule All-Student
Council's allocation of funds for
Unite<i Christian Fellowship will
result in the disposal of $150 to
UCF.
The president chose not to voice
an opinion on the jssue, but said
that he did not believe he should
overrule action taken by ASC except in the most extreme cases.
The action against the allocation
of !ands. instigated by Mike ButleT, Tom Smith and Bill Adam.s,
was h~ed foT Student Court, but
the trio decided to take it to the
p~dent because they didn't "feel
Student Court was qualified."
.. AfuT discussing this with
the adminiAtration. we (eel that
we ha,-e exhaUAted all feasible
coanu of action on ampu11,..
thtY •ta ted.
However, they aho said that this
decision does not alter their opin-

+
.(

J

ion on the points of law involved.
"Regardless of one's views on the
validity of such laws, they should
he upheld as long as they are
laws,'' they commented.
Th(;y believed they wr:re being
forced to support religion.
"We arc not non-t:hristian,"
hut we belieYe in separation of
church and state and feel that
RUpport of reJigious groups
Rhould be ""otuntary .. " ·
The issue had previously been
Rent to Student Court Attorney
General Robert Ochs, who found in
favor of l'CF. The group had then
taken it to President Cunningham,
deciding to abidP. by his d<.!cisic,n,
rather than take it to Student
Court.
Before being turned over to
Ochs, state Attorney General William Fer~son had be.en nsked for
a decision, but he was of the opinion thal this was a matter which
should be settled on campus.

comp.

No. 18

Debaters
Tra.vel
To Harvard
FHS debaters are meeting several top flight debate teams in the
oldest and biggest debate tournament in the country which opens
today at Harvard University.
FHS debaters Rex Gaskill,
Hutchinson _ senior; ·Jone Burris,
Hays junior, and Jim Costigan, debate coach, left Tuesday for the
"NAME PLEASE"
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock sophomore (right)~
eight round tourn_ey, which will inpicks up his packet of 1B1\i' cards at the beginning of the enrollment
clude more than 100 schools. They
line as Terrill LaClef, Clyde freshman, is asked his name.
will return Sunday. .
The debate ·topic is "All high
school graduates should be guaranteed a higher education by the
federal government."
_
Last year Gaskill and Dan McGovern, Upland, Calif., registered
a 6-2. record, and were rated · 34
and 33 among the 216 speakers.
· The debate team won seven
the $1,239 coUected during the
Student loans may soon be currounds and lost five at the Pitts- - tailed if $15,000 is not raised by
fall enrollment.
burg State Colle-ge tournament last Feb. 20.
weekend.
The Endowment Assn. needs to
The Endowment Assn. had reGaskill and Miss Burris, in the raise $2,000 of this sum by Jan.
ceived more than $1,570 from
senior division, broke even in six 30 or will lose part of the allotstudents enrolling by 11 a.m.
preliminary rounds and failed to ment from the National Defense
Wednesday morning. This far
qualify .for the elimination bouts. Student Loan Fund, according to
surpasses the $1,238.78 total
It .was the first time since Gaskill's Kent Collier, executive secretary
collected last semester. Kent
return _from student teaching that of the Endowment Assn.
Collier, association secretary,
the two have debated as a team.
Voluntary contributions ha\"e
said they expected to . receive
They defeated Washburn Uniagain been asked of students as
approximately $1,650 to $1,700
versity, Ubi\"ersity of Houston
they passed through the enrollby the.. time enrollment was over.
and Kearney State and Jost to
ment line. Collier said that he
Southwest Missouri State, Northhoped the project \\~ould exceed
About $13,000 is needed to proweste_rn University and Tabor
vide the college's share of United
College.
,
Student Aids loans, Collier noted.
Steve Tramel, freshman, and
. Collier explained that the U.S.A.
Richard Scott, sophomore, both
loans are available to more stufrom Atchison, won o,·er- Oklahodents than the federally-sponsored
ma University, Oklahoma City, U.,
National Defense loans, which are
Judy Nusse, Liberal senior, has given only to students majoring in
Oklahoma State U./ and Iowa
been chosen to represent the h.an- certain fields.
Staet U., then lost to the University of Wichita and Southwest sas Student :Movement at the
He said that the U.S.A. loan is
Missouri.
Christian Citizenship Seminar in
popular
because, "Students apGaskill was the only FHS entry New York and Washington Saturparently like the idea· of borrowto qualify for the final rounds of day through Feb. 8.
ing from their home-town banks,
The first three days of - stu<ly
individual events. He ·s cored among
and bankers appreciate the fact
the top six of 40 orators, but failed will center around the United .Nathat the cotlege and the Uni_ted
tions ,,ith a special · emphasis on
to place among the winners.
Student Aids Fund guarantee the
... The tourney drew teams from 40 understanding the La tin American
loans."
colleges and universities in the ''setting. ' The remainder of the
The United Student Aids Fund
Midwest. Southwest Missouri was week ~·ill be spent in W&shington
was
established by business and indiscussing our United States govthe sweestakes winner.
dustry
to provide private rather
ernment policy.
The student committee planning than public funds for lending to
the s~minar has - chos~n to deal college students.
Through the U.S.A. Fund plan
,\ith the Latin American Revolu. tion and the forces
which are the college contributes $1 and the
shaping it, the interests and values u.S.A. Fund provides up to $20. for
which are shaping the United each dollar. Last year FHS investStates response to it. and a Chris- ed $5,000 and received $100,000 for
Three missionaries -will be spec- tian perspective on the revolution. lending to students.
ial guests of the Wesley Foundation Saturday and Sunday.
They are Jean Marie Powell, a
missionary for five years in Korea;
Mrs. Irvin Unruh, a wife of a
mis,')ionary in India, and Dr. Ch:..rles Stephens, who spent a month
The All-Student Coun :il barely Fleury, Council chnirman, is in
in Southern Rhodesia in Africa.
raised
a quorum to do husine~s charge of the group.
The trio \\ill acquaint students
The Council moved to have the
Tuesday
evening, but those present
on the mission of the church
rnmmittee headed by Phil Aldrich,
discussed
at
length
the
problem
of
around the world and explain their
setting- up machinery to handle fJarficld St!nior, that has pre\iously
work.
worked with the faculty instrucThey will be speaking to the teacher evaluation.
tion committee, find the most feaDr.
Dale
Dick,
ch«\irrnan
of
the
college church school, Sunday evesible method of acquiring inforning forum and church services at faculty Improvement of Instruction
mation.
Committee,
spoke
to
the
11
council
the First )tethodist Church.
A motion wns passed to send
members
present
concernin5::'
the
Student..~ interested in talking
no more than 20 students to the
problem
of
getting
nn
honest
critiwith these persons should contact
cal evaluation of teachers from first annual Student Leadership
the Wesley Office.
students. Dick said that a "dia- Prayer Breakfast at Kansas Unilogue" h€tween faculty and stu- versity Sunday. It was agreed
have the Council finance the
Memorial Union To Serve dents was needed to proride the to
faculty with knowledge of how trip. Eldon Fleury, Council chairJapanese Gourmet Dinner they are doing.
man. is in charge of the group.
Ron no~ie. Abilene senior,
A Japanese g-ourmet dinner,
He said that youn~ ini-tructors
waff
elected Junior Rotarian of
spo,sored by the Memorial Union
are Jookin~ for criteria by which
the
~fonth.
food service department and the
they can Rel their teachin~.
K('nt ~ichliter, president of
\."ariety ·committee, ~;11 be held
The Council mo\"oo-__.,ut ha \.'e the
at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in the Union
<'ommittee headcd-..hv- Phil Aldrich. As~ociated Students. appointed Bill
Black and Gold Room.
Garfield senior, that· has pre~iouslr Ad11ms. Colby junior, and Richard
Reservations for the dinner can worked with the faculty instruction Scott. Atchison sophomore, as r-eplacements for Gloria Dizmang,
be made at the Union information committee find the most feasible
Holyrood
junior. nnd Jim Windhob,
desk. All reservations are $2 per method of acquirin~ information.
Hays
senior,
on the Student Coart.
person.
A motion was passed to send no
The dinner, complete ~;th a fullmore than 20 students to the first His seledions were approved.
Student Council also set Feb. 14
sized teahouse, garden And pool, Annual Student Leadership Prayer
as the date for the CIC Student
will feature authentic Japanese Breakfast at Kansa.s t:nivenit;cmStne. It is one o! & series of Sunda;. It was agreed to have the Council Conference, to be held on
gourmet dinners.
Council finance the trip. Eldon the FH S campus.

Loan·Fund ·Needs Boost;
Students Give Over $1,500-

Student Selected

For New York Trip

3 Missionaries
Will Be Guests At
Wesley Foundation

ASC Discusses Instruction
After Dick Outlines Problems

1
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Brewings.

Hours Too Early

In a recent All-Student Coundl meeting the p9ssibil- ·
ity of initiating senior keys or simply·lengthening closing
·hours was discussed.
.
Both ideas or a combination of them has merit, but
lengthening hours for all coeds living in residence halls
' seems most feasible.
We believe that closing hours in the coed residence
halls are loo strict. When women enter college we assume
that they are· responsible ,enough to manage their . time
and behavior day and night~-Present hours are 10 :30 on weekdays, 12 :30 on Friday and Saturday and 11 on Sundays. We would recommend a one-hour increase on Friday,.Saturday and Sunday
· and a half-hour increase the rest of the week.
I~ addition to more freedom, such action would also
provide studious coeds with more quiet since those who
didn't want to hit the books would not be under foot. This
"argument" was part of the thinking which resulted in .
the elimination of 9 p.m. hours for freshmen earlier this
' school year.
One stand for strict women's residence _hall hours is
that if the girls are home the men will also get off the
streets. From observation and talking with men on· campus, it seems this·has little effect on men's ~ours.
It is understandable that such a changa_in hours
would require ·some additi9..:hal work on the part of the
housemother& and increase expenses through the hiring
of extra help. However, we fail to see where this can be
so extreme that it is insurmountable, and with fewer
. women in the residence halls, some expenses would natu·r ally take some decrease.
One more hour of freedom would be well deserved by
responsible young women. Cages won't change a tiger's
stripes.
'.
·

Sorority Rush ·starts Monday;
New Group To _Pa_rticipate
Rush will be in full swing again

second semester.
Coke dating with rushees began
Monday and will continue until Saturday. Sunday to Feb. 9 is reserved for Alpha Xi Delta rushing only. Feb. 9 to 14 is organized informal rush for everyone.
. The schedule of parties is:
Feb. 11, Delta Zeta 7 to 8 -p.m.;
Sigma Kappa 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Feb. 12, Sigma Sigma Sigma 7
to 8 p.m.; Alpha Gamma Delta
8 :30 to 9 :30 p.m.
Rushees will receive invitations
to these parties and may attend as
many as they like. Feb. 1~ will be
the day for signing preference

cards. Rushees will pick up bids
at 5 p.m. the same day at Dean
Jean Stouffer's office. All girls inter~sted in informal rush may
leave their names ·with Dean Stouffer.

--~--... . .....~,1,. .·"'···...
.

· ---- ·:-:-.

Most Candidates:

H_a ve Been Chosen
For Sweetheart Ball

State College -

Leader

'The State Coll~e Leader la published
(Tbunda,-) during the school

Sweetheart candidates have been
chosen by the following organizations and residence halls.
They are: Paul Vega, :Mc~Iimles;
Emory Hart, Custer Hall; Tammy
Weigel, Wiest Hall; Kay Cramer,
McGrath Hall; Candy Mitchell,
TKE; Jack Camel, Alpha Gamma
Delta; · Larry Geier, Delta Zeta;
LeRoy Munsell, Sigma Kappa; Joe
Schon, Sigma Sigma .Sigma; Sherry Selby, Delta Sigma Phi, and
Carol Sterling, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The king and queen of the
Sweetheurt Bull will be chosen by
vote ut the door. The ball v.;11
be held Feb. 15 in the Memorial
Union Black and Gold Room.

W8k.l7

rear exa-pt duriDK colleKe hollda:,a and
maminatlan perlodll, and bl-w~kl1 durJane and July. Published at Martin
AlJ.n Ha.II an the eampiu of Fort Hays
Kamaa State Collesre, Hays, Kansu.
Kall eubecrlptlon price: S. 75 per 11et11es•
ta or Sl.50 per calendar year. &!cond•
eia. J)Oat.alre paid at Hay,i, Kansas.

Man-1~ F.dltor _______ Norman n-er
Editorial Aalst.anu - - - - --·- Jerry Demel

.
•
Martha Robert."
Sparta
l..afi'On
Sodety EdltmF.dltor -----------__ ____ ___ _ MarlR Mo~an
Bashleiia M&naaer - ----- ---- Joe Whitley
Cln:ulaUon Manuer ------ Richard Boyle

si-e

Act..rtislna Saleaman ----·- - Ke't'in HL~
AdTiMr - - Malcolm Appleirate
Print.a ---------------- Ed J. Urban

REPORTERS

Floyd Andenon, U«ky Bodenhnmer, Connie Cualck. Gary Kl.11ner, Pllfflela M:rel"!',
Eldon Palmbffir, Robin Parkl!r, Norm11n
Ko=tz and Kent Noland.

Nursing Tests Saturday

For High Schoo_( Seniors

High school senior girls planning
to enter schools of nursing next
foll will be on campus to take prenursing examinations Saturday.
Those taking the tests required
for admission to any accredited
school of nursing, vrill report to
Rarick Hall by 8 n.m.
Two later dates for taking tosts
are March 21 and May 2. Applicants must send in advance for the
necessary forms, pay the required
fee and designate the school o!
nursing they plan to attend.

.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

.

Some of us cried when grades
came out, others got ·plastered and
a few straightened up, threw out
their ichests and said, "What was
your grade point?" Naturally, they
expected you to ask the -same. _
This column will be directed toward the first two groups. After
all, how dull life would be if everyone fell into the third -category. A
typical . conversation would go
something like, "2.65," said he.
"2.34," she cooed back.
"2.89," came a masculine interruption. ,
·
Whereupon 2.34 and 2.89 ride
off into the sunset.
But this is not the time to be
playing with sunsets. Let us look
ahead to bigger and better
things, such as:
-increased bankruptcy.
-new courses we know nothing
about, and probably never will.
--comparing pipes and tobaccos
now that the government report
is out, even though everyone knew
months ago what it was going to
say.
-fighting for seats in Sheridan
Coliseum.
-driving on streets under repair in the name of progress.
-too early closing hours and
not enough local entertainment.
· -listening to dormant instructors tell dirty war stories
and o,·er-enthusiastic ones comment on the per cent of students
they are flunking out.
-probation and required courses.
-short nights and long days.
-dirty desks, typewriters and
pencils without erasers~
. -Ubangi hairdos.
--outdated texts that ~ell for

$8.

-ASC, which has been defined
as a conglomeration of improving
uncertainty.
-more developments (if that is
possible) concerning Liz, Richard
and Ed.
-speculation on the final completion of McMindes Hall.
-swe~ting over grades, usually
caused by the heat of bodies packed around a bar.
-bicycles on sidewalks, even _
though this is supposedly forbidden by college fathers (section 10 of Motor Vehicle Registration and Traffic Regulations
for 1963-64).
-Union coffee, television and an
election year, and that's quite a
trio.
-eight a.m. classes.
-a trip to K. C.
-blazers for everyone.
By now I should have rubbed
about everyone (including myself')
the wrong way at least once. It
looks like a good semester is in
store.-Norman Brewer.

'.
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NEW
COLLEGE STATIONERY
COLLEGE JEWELRY
STUFFED ANIMALS

At 11 High Schools

I

\VOOL CAPRIS

116 West 9th

AND
A WIDE SELECTION OF
BRIEFCASES & ATTACHES

Campus Book Store
"Everything Used in College"

·~------------------,-.----------------------------------~
gorl'
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Ga-aid Hu.~ton,
Von Ach-, LorrainP.
Jacbon and J~ Schon.

DRE~ES

Nelly's Dress

Band to Perform

Eleven performances are scheduled for the FHS Concert Band at
Northwest Kansas high schools
Monday through Wednesday.
The 62-piece band "-ill travel 500
miles by bus nnd car. On Monday
the band, directed by Lyle Dillley,
assistant professor of music, will
give four concerts. They \\ill give
three on Tuesday and !our on Wednesdny before returning to Hays
lnte in the afternoon.
Programs will feature n variety
of soloists and small ensembles as
well as major music compositions
and popular selections from stage
shows.
The Concert Band is also scheduled to give a home concert Feb.
12 in Sheridan Coliseum.
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'The Man .Everyone Knows' Ends
Long ·Student Photography Stint
,...

If the number of pictures a photographer takes has anything to ·
do · with the conditioning of his
trigger finger, then 10,000 pictures
should put Robert Carl Funk in ·
A-1 shape.
Drawing from three years of
Navy phoptography experience and
4 ½ y~ars as photographer for the
college news service, yearbook and
newspaper, R. C. (as he's called
by evecyone) has become the best
known photographer on campus.
Funk started \he job on cam- pus for a basic reason-he needed the money. Since that start,
the initiatls R. C. and · photography have become synonymous·

on the campus. There are a few,
. but not many, FHS students
who ha,·en't been photographed
by Funk since he's been here
Becnuse of his job, the Wilson
youth 'is, as one student says, "the
man ev~ryone ·knows." As he ended
his college ~areer last week, Funk

. temporary . Permits
.Required For Cars
Temporary registration permits
are to be issued to
student or
staff member, at · no · charge, who
brings a motor vehicle to the campus for a short period of time.
This includes vehicles which are
to be registered, but for which the
operator has not had time to obtain standard registration. Such
vehicles are bo'r rowed vehicles, parent's vehicles, dealer-owned vehicles being used while ·the owner's
car is being repaired, etc.
Temporary registration stickers
will be issued at the Dean of Students Office and residence halls.
The temporary registration permit should not be issued· for a ·
maximum time of more than seven
days. If necessary, a se~ond temporary registration may b~issu~d.
These temporary registrations
should not be used to replace regular registration stickers and can~
not be used to park on campus
where a parking permit is needed.
Students are also reminded that
in section six of the traffic regulations it states that an appeal on a
traffic ticket should be made within seven days of the date of the
violation.

a

r

·ctassified Ads
WANTED-Usable Indian head
pennies. · Will pay book price.
Contact Alice McFarland, Martin
Allen 206, or phone ext. 333.
LOST-Brown and silver Shaeffer
fountain pen. Lost on campus
Tuesday. Owner offering reward.
Contact Doris Swearengin at

R. C. Funk
has taken more than 10,000 pictures.
His assignments have included
picturing such notables as the late ·
John F. Kenned~·, Academy awardwinning actress Celeste Holm, singer Mahalia Jackson and many other
ceelebrities who have visited the
campus.
However, the meat of his job has
not been photographing dignitaries. It's found in the everyday as-

Monday - Atwood Elementary School. Interviews will start at 9
a.m. for a sixth grade teacher; an elementary Spanish teacher and an
elementary physical education teacher.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Public Schools. Interviews will be conducted from
signments he has taken so often- 1 to 6 p,m. for all .elementary grades and English, social studies, industhe student in the classroom or lab- trial arts~ auto mechanics, foreign language and mathematics on the
oratory, the moment of excitement secondary level.
as a queen is crowned the concert·
J.C. Penney and Co. Will conduct 20-minute interviews from 9 a.m.
choir rehearsing or the constructo
5
p.m. for store and field office trainees. Require business admiinstration of· a campus building.
tion majors.
·
He's also largely responsible
Tuesday - J. C. Penney and Co. Interviews for trainees continue
for mo,·ies of Tiger athletic
the
same time schedule.
on
e,·ents which have been taken in .
Wednesday
- Buena Park, Calif. Interviews start at 9 ·a.m. for
recent years. Through rain,
elementary
grades,
kindergarten through sixth .
sleet, snow and dark of night
his camera has clicked off a recThursday - Augusta Public Schools. Interviews. start at 9 a.m. for
ord of Tiger contests.
grades one or two. Also for junior high school sciences and mathemat"Though I enjoy photography ics, senior high English, junior and senior high · vocal music and ele·
and certainly needed the money," mentary art supervisor.
he says, "the best aspect of the
Salina. Interviews start at 9 a.m. for elementary teachers, kinderjob was the people it enabled me garten through sixth grade and music, both vocal and instrumental and
to meet-faculty members and secondary teacher, English and library.
students whom I'd never met withKingman Public Schools. !'pterviews start at 9 -a.m. for teachers
out my job."
for all elementary grades.
Funk graduated from Wilson
All interviews are -scheduled in the placement office.
High School in 1956 and served
three years in the Navy. He then
enrolled at FHS. Like many college students, he had difficulty
Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
picking a major field and dabbled
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN
in geology, psychology, journalism
and education before settling in
Will do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you need.
business administration.
:
Mix all colors.
A year and a half ago he married Delores Chrastil, a FHS stuSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
dent from Wichita.
Also Ito pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all times.
With the degree in his pocket,
Funk now has two typical colLocated East of Tastee Freez
lege graduate objectives.
"I'd like to make a little money
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road
for a change," he says. "Here I am,
almost 26 years old and I've never
made over $2,000 in a single year.
It's about time I became completely
:;,elf-supporting for a change."
"Also, I'm looking forward to a
new car. The old crate( a rusty
blue sedan that has become almost
as familiar as its driver) has about
had it."

Faith In Life Studies ·
Studies and Discussion

-

Carry Out

.Delivery

For Contemporary Living

See: Myron Chartier - M A4-6323
Bob Goodson - MA 4-6053
Norm Simmons -

MA 4-6311

One-Half Block East
Of Highway 183 Intersection

4-6932.

LOSE SOMETHING? Jtind something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 6
cents a word, 60 cent minimum.

Placement. Interview Dates

·Pizza Hut
Eat In

i\L\ 4-9930

"Quality Reigns Supreme''

IIE REALLY WAS~'T. OUT
TO ~L\KE St,000,000.
ue·d
Already

-'lnde

That'.

Working at a resort in Germany.

WORK
IN EUROPE

Every registered student can
get a job In Europe and receive
a travel grant. Among thousands of jobs available are resort. sales, lifeguard and office

work. No experience Is nCC"c!--

sa.ry and wages range to S400

monthly. For a complete prospectus, travel grant and job
application returned ainnail.
send Sl to Dept. J. A mcrican
Student Informntion S<'rvicC'.
22 Ave. de la Lf~rt<'. Luxembourg City. Grand Duchy o'
Luxembourg.

Continuous ~un~ay at 1 :00 . 2:5fi . 4:56 • i:06 - 9:16
Week,!ay~ at -;':00 • ~,:10
Open at 6:45

SlNDAY thru
Phone ~t A. 4-45ni

3

""'EDNESDAY

Ben Dreiling Motors
125 E. 12th Street
Hays, Kansas

:"f

i.:.

4 .Thuraday,
State Colleee ·Leader
·
January 30, -1964

Matm8n FClce ·Busy CaQers Win Tigers -Play Ravens,
·Weekend at Hom·e On Second Indians on ·Road
FHS ~estling squad finishes a
busy home schedule this weekend
when they entertain Kearney
(Neb.)· State Friday night and
· ·Trinidad '(Colo.) College Saturday
night. Both meets will be at 7:30
p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum. :
The Tigers · go into the meets
with a 2-3 record.
Earlier this season the grap·piers, riddled with academic injmblity
this semester, defeated
e•
Kearney, 29-5, and walloped Trinidad last year, 30-0. .
Inelimble
this semester is Lee
6
•
Aloert, Wichita sophomore, who
was the team's top scorer at 123
P ounds·, Glenn White, Newton
freshman at 130 pounds,· Bob
1:4rown, Oberlin freshman at 137
pounds; and Don Keller, St. Francis J'unior who had expected t~ be
eligible this semester.
FHS's 11·neup thi·s weekend:
123 pounds-Roger Buck, Atwood sophomore.
130 pounds-Jim Noel, Wichita
freshman.
137 pounds-Ed Hanson, Atwood
freshman.
147 pounds-Tom Perkins, El
Dorado freshman.
157 pounds-Dennis Hupfei',
.
Russell freshman.
167 pounds-Pat Peterson, Clyde
sophomore.
177 pounds-Delbert Erickson,

•

Half S'plurge

1

e
. l

~t;;:::;.:f!~'---:rim Tinkler, Russell senior.
FBS bowed to Colorado University, 28•5, in a dual meet before 400 fans, one of the largest
turnouts- of the wrestling season,
at Sheridan Coliseum Tuesday
night.
Rated 10th in the nation, the
Buffaloes won three bouts by pins,

IM Bowling Tourney
Starts _Wednesday
With only two games remaining
to be played by most teams, nine
teams still remain undefeated.
The undefeated t eams arc Bullshipers, Newman Club, Lakers.
Loafers, TKE and Sig Ep (A)
teams, Magnificant Seven, Wiest
Gunners and Roamers.
Results:
•·
Jan. 13 Dingleberrics, .58,
Champs, 37: Individuals, 1, Agnew
Wildcats, 0, forfeit; Bullshippers,
40, Conquistadors, 37; and Fighters, 37, Brownbombers, 34.
Jan. 14 Newman Club 53,
Humphrey's, .a9; Basket Bangers,
58, EEE, 41; Beaver s ,39, Tasmainian Devilst 37; and Lakers, 48,
Cardinals, 89.
Jan. 15--Wiest Gunners, 51,
Prometbeans, 89; TKE (B), 41,
AKL, (B), 37; Sig Tau (B), 45,
Phi Sig (B); 24; and Sig Ep (B),
36, Delta Sig (B), 29.
The schedule of remaining games
will be available Friday in the
intramural office, Sheridan Coliseum, Room 210.
The Men's Iltl Bowling Tournament is scheduled for Wednesday.
Competition cluses wi11 be independent singles and organization
five-man teams. All entries must
be registered in the IM Office before 4 p.m. Tuesday.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Smith-Corona
Portable
&:

two by decision and one .by deFort Hays State, with two con._ This will be the 49th ~eeting
fault.
ference victories since their loss between the two clubs. The "'Tigers
Hanson and Tinkler charted the
Fort Hays State's Tigers, down to Omaha, Jan. 4, face former CIC have won 25, the Ravens, 28, alpoints for FHS. Hanson won by one point at halftime after a see- member St. Benedict's Saturday at though the Ravens have. defeated
a decision, 8-4, and Tinkler fought saw battle during the first half, Atchison.
·
Cade Suran-coached teams 18 of >
back from a 6-1 deficit in ·the sec- caught . fire and raced past the
The Ravens, with a 5-6 record, 35 times.
ond period to earn a 6-6 draw in Pittsburg State Gorillas, 108-93, in defeated Washburn twice, 88-85This will be the first year St.
the heavyweight class. .
a CIC game played at Sheridan and 85-81 before losing their last Benedict's is independent since they
Colorado earned the five-point Coliseum Saturday night.
three games to Rockhurst, Pitts- join_ed the CIC in 1937. The Ravens
default at 167 pounds when Vic
With the lead changing hands burg, 92-75, and Emporia, 82-75.
won the CIC championship three
Lyczak, Northbrook, Ill., junior, nearly 20 times, the Tigers finally - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ times, 1953, 54, and 1958.
suffered a sprained ankle and went
ahead
to ..A..
stay with.J:15:44
. The Tigers move north Monday
.
&-.
h left
_Gordon Stout and Neal Kincould not _continue. According to m the. con~st
un a driving s ot by
·
when
they meet the Omaha Universam McDowel1·
lund, FHS Tiger ba&ketball
Dave Winter, wrestling coach, captain
.sity
Indians,
at Omaha.
. d h ·...
d
h
·
f
players, may not see action this
Lyczak will probably be, out of M·BDe h m t e· 1stea
Y s ootmg O
This
will be the second meeting
· D' k S h
nd
weekend for the Tigers, twoaction this weekend.
c owe 11 , center JC
c ur, a
between the Tigers and the Ingame road trip, said Coach Cade
f
Re_sults:
reserve orward J ude Gerstner, the
dians,
the Indians took the last .
Suran.
B engals widened the . lead - to as
123-Vi'c T!sone,
CU,
pinned
contest,
85-82, at Sheridan Colise.
h
·
The two were hospitalized afum.
Buck, 6:51.
muc as
17
points
at
!01-84,
as
r' b k
FHS
ter a one-car accident .Monday
Omaha sports a 9-7 record with
130-John MacArthur, CU, pin- Gerstne s as et put
over the
night. Both suffered numerous
::ix consecutive home victories.
ned Noel, 4:17.
century mark.
cuts and bruises.
Leading scorer for the Indians
137-Hanson, FHS, decisioned
Leading the scoring for the TiSuran said, "Pending furthc::fr
freshman
Sam Singleton with a
Marvin Hein, 8-4.
gers was McDowell with 17 ee
examination and their release
18.8
a\.·erage.
Singleton also
147-Dave Ziegler, CU, decision- throws and six field goals for 29
today or Friday, we just don't
leads the rebounders with 11.5
ed Perkins, 8-0.
points.
know if they'll be available for
·
per game.
_
.
157-Jack Ford, CU, decisioned .
The Tigers hit 41 of 80 shots
the trip."
Rounding out the starting five
Hupfer, 13-0.
from the field for 51.2 per cent, . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - are 6-7 center Larry Villnow; G-4
167-Leo DeRock, CU, won by while· the Gorillas could manage
Leading scorer for St. Benedict's forward Mike Demkowski; 6-0
default over Lyczak.
only 37 per cent on 37 out of 100.
guard Paul Kaster; and 5-11 guard
177-NCAA champ, Dean Lahr, FBS 008 >
'" ft-a pf is junior center Pat Hare, 6-6
CU ,
Staut
-------------------- 9
2-3
5
transfer
student
from
Dallas
UniCharles
Myers.
, pmned Erickson, 3:54.
Kinlund ------------------ o
0-1
o
1 -versity.
Hare leads the Ravens
Omaha is in second place in the
Heavyweight-Tinkler, FHS, and Vega -------------------- 1
o-o
R.JC·
k R edd d rew, 6-6.
.A!hleman
---------------- 83
2-2
44
with 17.0 points-per-game average CIC with a ·3-2 record, with victorRoyer ____________________
0-2
21
3
6
17
and leads the rebounders with 10.4 ies over Pittsburg, Washburn and
Schur ____________________
3-5
2
McDowell
---------------- 11
•
per game.
FHS and losses to Emporia and
Gerstner
--------------- - 3
2.3
1
Following Hare in scoring is
Pittsburg
earlier 'in the season.
'Pi~ra: (!3)-----------·--- ,~
6~
sophomore,
Mike
Olson
with
The
Tiger
squad will be boosted
2
Taylor
------------------- ,
3-4
4
12.8; Joe Gillespie, 6-3 junior
by four transfers. Joining the
forward with 12.5; Don Schuersquad for second semester are Ed
Couch __ _____________ ,;____ 3
3.4
5
ing, 5-11 freshman. with 9.4;
Walters, 6-3 ¾ forward; Bi 11
8
ta
George
Keller.
5-11
freshman.
Strait, 6-2 forward; Johnnie Locke,
Fort Hays S te's ju!lior varsity
_:::::::::::::::::::
with 9.1, and Dick Maurer~ 6-2 ~i
basketball squad, composed of all Jenkins __________________ 2
o..o
6-1 guard, and Keith Riley, 5-11
4
guard.
·
sophomore
with
9.0
average.
freshmen, will begin second semesg g:g g
ter play at Kea111ey (Neb.) State,
Totah
- - --------- ------ 37 1~21 30
today, however, the team will play
again five days later, Tuesday,
PHOTO FINISHING
againS t McPherson Central Col- A Look at Tiger Foes
lege in Sheridan Coliseum.
GamH Lut Week
Black and White and Color Film Developed
The young Tigers are sporting Wuhburn Si, Nebraska Wesleyan 81
82, St. Benedict'11 i5
a 7-2 record and have all five start- Emporia
Prints and Enlargements Made .
NW Mo. State 86, Pitt.sbur&' 78
ers averaging in double figures. Rockhurst 88. Washburn 70
Central Mo. State 78, Emporia 74 (OT)
Guard Jerry Maska, averaging 17.1 Emi,oria
Highest Quality Photo Finishing At
73, Washburn 69
points per game, leads center Ron FHS 108, Plttsburz 93
Washburn 93, NW Mo. State
Jamison, who is averaging 16.7.
. Emi,oria 80, Omaha 68
Forwards Paul Graber and Rod
.
Game. ThJs Week
Tonight- SW Mo. State at Emporia : RockHeitschmidt are averaging 13.4 hurst
at Omaha
points per game and guard Jim
Saturda7-Wubburn at Pittaburg; FHS
"The Key To !letter Photography"
St. Bffledfct'11
Tieszen has been able to score 11 at Monday-FHS
at Omaha
points a game.
Tue11da1-Wasbburn at St. Benedict's

1t!' ;~

Jayvees Journey

To Kearney Today - ~:: -~::::::::;:::::::: i tit
~:{t
i ~1
t~~n --·:::::::::::::::

i
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SALE

Ekey Camera Store

- 0 - GRAM

Suits & Topcoats ..... :..............·-···········
··· From $50 to $100
NOW $39 to $79
Sport Coats ............................................ From $29.95 to $75
NOW $19 to $54

Sweaters .................................................... From $9.95 to $35
NOW $7 to $19
Jackets & Rainwear ........................ From $19.95 to $49.95
NOW $14 to $31
Slacks .................................................. From $7.95 to $29.95
NOW $5.50 to $19
Shirts ........................................................ From $5 to $18.95
NOW $3.50 to $9
Ties -

Belts -

Odds 'n' Ends -

Half Price

SEE YOU AT . . .

Typewriters

Electric
Portable

0

Manual

Portable

Trade-Ins Accepted
A11 Little A" $5.00 Per ~onth

MARKWELL
Stationery Co.

1010 Main

Where Men Of Good Taste Congregate

RUSS CLARK

1102 Main

DON VOLKER

